The modular multilevel high-frequency DC transformer (MDCT) plays an important role in the bus connection, voltage conversion, power transmission and electrical isolation in the DC distribution networks. During practical operation, the mismatch between high-frequency-link (HFL) voltages and HFL transformer voltage ratio caused by the variation of DC bus voltages occurs, resulting in the increased reactive power, larger current stress and decreased efficiency in MDCT. To solve this problem, an adaptive modulation strategy (AMS) is proposed in this paper. The proposed AMS adjusts HFL voltages by varying the number of inserted sub-modules adaptively, ensuring the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio. Compared with the conventional phase-shift strategies, the proposed strategy obtains higher transmission power capacity and HFL power factor, and it maintains the ideal efficiency of MDCT under light load situation. Besides, the proposed strategy avoids the optimal phase-shift angle calculation containing numerous parameters, reducing computing burden and improving practicality for MDCT. Moreover, the hybrid-wave modulation in proposed strategy makes HFL voltages compose of quasi-square-wave and square-wave, addressing the dv/dt stress problem and ensuring the higher DC voltage utilization and power transmission capability simultaneously. The mathematical model, operation principle and control architecture of proposed AMS are investigated, and the experimental results in a MDCT prototype verify the correctness and effectiveness of the analysis and proposed strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of distributed renewable power sources, energy storage devices and direct-current (DC) electrical appliances, DC distribution network becomes a preferred solution with higher power conversion efficiency, avoidance of frequency and phase synchronization issues, reduction of power converters, decrease of power loss and component cost and better performances in scalability and stability [1] , [2] . Current studies on DC distribution network not only focus on the low-voltage DC (LVDC) distribution network but also extend to medium-voltage (MV) and high-voltage DC (HVDC) distribution networks [3] , [4] . High-frequency DC transformer is an essential equipment to realize the buses connection, voltage conversion, power transmission and electrical isolation in DC distribution network [5] - [7] . To satisfy the voltage level and transmission power requirements in the MVDC and HVDC distribution networks, recently emerging high-frequency DC transformer based on modular multilevel topology provides a feasible solution [8] , [9] . Stemmed from the structure of MMC and dual-active-bridge, to connect LVDC links with MVDC or HVDC links in the DC distribution networks, a modular multilevel high-frequency DC transformer (MDCT) scheme composed of modular multilevel topology and full-bridges is proposed [10] , as shown in Fig. 1 .
In a MDCT, a single-phase modular multilevel topology is applied on MVDC side to increase voltage level and provide redundancy, and its bidirectional fault blocking capability replaces the DC circuit breaker. In addition, the full-bridge is applied on the LVDC side, and more full-bridges can be connected in parallel to satisfy the current and power levels in practical application [11] , [12] . Nowadays, with the largescale configuration of the distributed power sources, energy storage and plug-and-play load devices in DC distribution network, the variation of power flow and loads cause the fluctuation of DC voltages [13] . Thus, similar with other DC transformers, the high-frequency-link (HFL) voltages in MDCT are not always match HFL transformer voltage ratio, leading to increased reactive power, large current stress and decreased efficiency in MDCT, hindering the widespread application of MDCT in DC distribution networks [14] .
To eliminate the adverse effects caused by HFL voltages mismatch phenomenon under varied operating conditions, the phase-shift strategies including extend-phase-shift (EPS), dual-phase-shift (DPS) and triple-phase-shift (TPS) reduce HFL reactive power by introducing internal phase-shift angles in HFL voltages [15] - [17] . However, the conventional phase-shift methods reduce HFL reactive power at the cost of decreasing transmission power capacity [18] . Besides, the optimal phase-shift angle to improve converter performance is calculated by numerous parameters such as DC voltages, transmission power, switching frequency and equivalent inductance, and it is difficult to be obtained with variation of parameters during operation. In addition, the calculation of optimal phase-shift angle results in heavy computing burden and increased control complexity [19] , [20] . Moreover, the phase-shift control strategies obtain poor performance under light load situation and still can not solve voltages mismatch phenomenon leading to the efficiency decline [21] , [22] .
To ensure HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio under varied operating conditions, the additional voltage regulation interface adjusting DC voltages provides another feasible solution [23] , [24] . However, the additional voltage regulation interfaces increase the power conversion stages, thus increasing power consumption, volume and construction cost of MDCT. Besides, this method further increases the complexity in topology and control design [25] . Therefore, to solve the voltage mismatch phenomenon and avoid the drawbacks in conventional strategies, an adaptive modulation strategy (AMS) for MDCT is proposed in this paper. The proposed strategy adjusts the HFL voltages by varying the number of inserted sub-module (SM) in real-time according to the variation of DC voltages, ensuring the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio.
Besides, in existent literature, the square-wave modulation is most widespread method since it achieves the highest DC voltage utilization and power transmission capability with the same amplitude [26] , [27] . However, it may suffer the dv/dt stress problem since it produces a destructive dv/dt stress upon HFL transformer where DC voltage instantly varies, especially in HVDC grids [28] . To solve the dv/dt stress problem and maintain high DC voltage utilization, the quasi-square-wave modulation generating the quasi-square HFL voltages with staircase rising and falling transitions of controllable time is proposed, and it becomes an effective modulation scheme for MDCT in the MVDC and HVDC occasions [29] , [30] . Although the terms of staircase rising and falling transition in quasi-square-wave method is small compared with the phase-shift angle between primary and secondary HFL voltages, it dose reduce the DC voltage utilization and degrade power transmission capability of DC transformers [31] , [32] .
To address these problems, benefit from the asymmetric topology of MDCT and its applied occasion connecting the LVDC and MVDC links, a hybrid-wave HFL modulation compose of quasi-square-wave and square-wave modulation is investigated in proposed AMS, addressing the dv/dt stress problem on HFL transformer and ensuring high DC voltage utilization and power transmit capability simultaneously.
The contribution of proposed AMS is presented as follow:
(1) With the varied distributed power sources and loads, the HFL voltages in MDCT are not always match HFL transformer voltage ratio, leading to the increased reactive power, current stress and power loss in MDCT, hindering the widespread application of MDCT in DC grids. The proposed AMS adjusts the HFL voltages by varying the number of inserted sub-modules in real-time according to variation of DC voltages, ensuring HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio. Compared with existing solutions, the proposed AMS avoid additional power conversion stages in hardware improved method and eliminate decreased power transmit capacity, increased computing burden and control complexity caused by phase-shift control method.
(2) The HFL modulation is also important affecting the MDCT performance. The existing square-wave and quasisquare-wave modulation both have own shortages during application. Benefit from the asymmetric topology of MDCT and applied occasion connecting LVDC and MVDC links, a hybrid-wave modulation composed of quasi-square-wave and square-wave is applied in proposed AMS, alleviating the dv/dt stress towards HFL transformer and achieving high DC voltage utilization and large power transmission capability simultaneously.
The rest of paper is organized as follows: the mathematical derivation, operation principle and control architecture of proposed AMS are investigated in Section II. The influences on transmission power, HFL power factor and current stress of MDCT under proposed AMS are studied in Section III. Then, to verify the correctness and effectiveness of analysis and proposed strategy, the experimental results in a MDCT prototype are presented and discussed in Section IV. Finally, the conclusion of paper are presented in Section V.
II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF PROPOSED ADAPTIVE MODULATION STRATEGY A. HFL VOLTAGES OPERATION OF PROPOSED ADAPTIVE MODULATION STRATEGY
In MDCT topology in Fig. 1 . The modular multilevel topology on MVCD side of MDCT is composed of four arms in a bridge arrangement, and each arm contains n SMs and an inductor L s to satisfy MVDC voltage requirements and provide redundancy. Each SM contains a capacitor and a half-bridge with switches and diodes. Besides, each SM generates square voltage v aji with the positive and negative voltages V C and 0. Besides, full-bridge are connected in parallel on LVDC side to increase current level and provide redundancy. Each full-bridge generates the square-wave voltage with positive and negative voltages V LV and −V LV .
From Fig. 1 , assuming the circulating currents between arms are ignored, the power conversion of MDCT can be viewed as power exchange between two equivalent HFL voltage source v a and v b through equivalent inductor L, where L is the sum of arm inductance L s and transformer leakage inductance
Thus, the HFL current i L can be expressed as:
In the modular multilevel topology on MVCD side of MDCT, each SM has two working states: the inserted and bypassed state. When SM is in inserted state, SM voltage is capacitor voltage V c ; when SM is in bypassed state, SM voltage is 0. Generally, SM voltage v o can be described as:
Thus, the arm voltage v ai in modular multilevel topology of MDCT is:
where i is arm number i = 1, 2, 3, 4; n is SM number in each modular multilevel arm; v oik is output voltage of SM ik .
From (4), assuming the number of inserted SMs in arm i is N i , the arm voltage v ai can be expressed as:
According to (5) , each arm voltage in modular multilevel can be adjusted by varying the number of inserted SMs. Based on the operation of modular multilevel topology in MDCT, the relationship between number of inserted SMs is:
From (1), (5) and (6), the HFL voltage v a generated by modular multilevel topology can be described as:
According to (7) , the HFL voltage v a can be regulated by varying the number of inserted SMs.
Besides, the full-bridges are connected in parallel on the LVCD side of MDCT to increase current level and provide redundancy. Each full-bridge generates square voltage, and the positive and negative voltages are V LV and −V LV , respectively. Therefore, with the parallel connected full-bridges, the HFL voltage v b generated by full-bridges can be described as:
From (7) and (8), to ensure the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio, the following equation needs to be satisfied:
From (9), defining the DC voltage ratio k V = V MV / mV LV , the SM inserted coefficient under AMS can be expressed as:
As can be seen from (10), under the proposed adaptive modulation strategy, the v a can be regulated by varying the number of inserted SMs according to the variation of DC voltages in MDCT adaptively, ensuring the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio, reducing the current stress, HFL reactive power and power loss for MDCT.
B. HYBRID WAVE HFL MODULATION OF PROPOSED ADAPTIVE MODULATION STRATEGY
According to the existing research, the triangular wave, square-wave and quasi-square-wave modulation have their own advantages and deficiencies. Benefit from asymmetric topology of MDCT and its applied occasion connecting the LVDC link with MVDC or HVDC links, a hybrid-wave HFL modulation composed by the quasi-square-wave and square-wave methods is applied. Therefore, HFL voltages v a and v b are different under hybrid-wave modulation in proposed AMS.
Due to the MMC topology in MDCT, the quasi-squarewave method with HFL voltage rising and falling process intentionally arranged to be staircase is applied. During the voltage rising or falling transition under quasi-square-wave method, the SMs are inserted or bypassed one by one, thus the height of each voltage stair is limited to one SM capacitor voltage, and the dv/dt stress on HFL transformer is greatly reduced. Besides, because the full-bridges are connected in parallel on LVDC side of MDCT to increase current level, they do not need to consider the dv/dt stress problem. Thus, the square-wave method can still be applied on LVDC side to ensure high DC voltage utilization and power transmission capability. In that way, the proposed AMS with hybrid-wave modulation strategy can alleviate the dv/dt stress problem and maintain high DC voltage utilization and the larger power transmission capability simultaneously.
The proposed AMS with both the HFL voltage adjusting operation and hybrid-wave modulation for MDCT are presented in Fig. 2 . From the figures, t 0 =0, t 1 = D stair T hs , t 2 =DT hs , and t 3 = T s / 2. To simplify analysis and mathematical calculation, the voltage staircase changing during rising and falling process are simplified into oblique lines. Considering the HFL voltage adjusting operation with varied number of inserted SMs and the hybrid-wave modulation composed of quasi-square-wave and square-wave under proposed AMS, the HFL voltages v a and v b can be described as:
Under the proposed AMS, the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio, where V MV (2S 1 -1) = n T mV LV, as shown in (9) . Therefore, from (2) and (11), the HFL current i L can be described as:
where HFL current i L when t = 0, D stair T s , DT s and T s /2 are: 
C. THE CONTROL ARCHITECTURE OF AMS
The control architecture of proposed AMS is shown in Fig. 3 . From the figure, the MVDC and LVDC voltages are measured and calculate DC voltage ratio k V = V MV / mV LV . Then, the inserted number of SMs of arms in MMC is confirmed according to (10) with variation of DC voltages. Thus, the varied inserted number of SMs changes the arm voltages in modular multilevel topology and then adjusts HFL voltage v a adaptively, thus ensuring the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio, reducing the current stress, HFL reactive power and power loss and improving the efficiency for MDCT. After the inserted number of SMs is confirmed, the hybrid-wave modulation is carried out. In the modular multilevel topology on MVDC side, the quasi-square-wave is applied. The SMs are inserted or bypassed one by one during the voltage rising and falling transition, and phase difference exits between adjacent SMs, forming voltage staircase rising and falling transition in HFL voltage v a . Meanwhile, the square-wave method is applied in full-bridges on the LVDC side. The switches in same position in full-bridges share same switch pulse, and no phase difference emerges between the adjacent full-bridges, forming the square-wave HFL voltage v b . Besides, to ensure SM capacitor voltages balanced, a SM capacitor voltages balance algorithm is employed, as shown in Fig. 4 . Assuming that the first inserted SM in an alternate period i is marked as order i, and n SMs in one arm are marked as i, i+1, i+2, ... and i+n. According to the principle of maximum level approximation, the number of inserted SM in one arm in a switching cycle is determined, and the adjacent SMs are inserted in order. When the alternate period i ends and the next alternate period i+1 starts, the number of first inserted SM changes from i to i+1. Thus, after n alternate period, the inserted SM number i + n is same with the initial inserted SM number i. With such rotation, the balance of SM capacitor voltages can be achieved, maintaining the operation of MDCT. In addition, this SM voltage alternate balance method does not contain SM sorting process which occurs in conventional SM voltage balance method, further reducing computational complexity and burden.
III. THE INFLUENCE OF PROPOSED AMS STRATEGY ON MDCT PERFORMANCE A. POWER TRANSMISSION OF MDCT UNDER AMS
For convenience of modeling and characteristic analysis, the Fourier series modeling and analysis method is adopted in this section. Therefore, according to Fig. 2 , the HFL voltages v a and v b can be descried based on Fourier series:
The average current of inductor in one switching period should be zero in steady-state, and the HFL current i L is:
where
From (14) and (15), the average transmission power of MDCT can be described as:
Then, substituting (13) (14) into (17), the transmission power under proposed AMS can be described as:
Similarly, the transmission power under conventional SPS, EPS and DPS strategies are:
where d EPS and d DPS are the inner phase-shift ratio under EPS and DPS, respectively.
According to (18) and (19) , with varied DC voltages and HFL transformer voltage ratio, the normalized transmission power in MDCT under SPS, EPS, DPS and proposed AMS are presented in Fig. 5 . Compared with the SPS, both EPS and DPS strategies decrease transmission power capacity, and proposed AMS obtains the highest transmission power capacity with the varied DC voltages and HFL transformer voltage ratio. 
B. HFL POWER FACTOR OF MDCT UNDER AMS
The HFL power factor of MDCT can be defined as the ratio of active power P to apparent power S:
where Q is the reactive power of MDCT composed of reactive power Q 1 generated by voltage and current components with same frequency and the reactive power Q 2 generated by voltage and current components with different frequency:
From (20) ∼ (21), the HFL power factor is: 
Substituting (18) and (21) into (22), HFL power factor under the proposed AMS is:
Similarly, the HFL reactive power in MDCT under the SPS, EPS and DPS can be derived in (25) , as shown at the bottom of this page.
According to (21) ∼ (25), the HFL power factor in MDCT with varied normalized transmission power under SPS, EPS, DPS and proposed AMS are shown in Fig. 6 . From the figure, the EPS, DPS and proposed AMS obtain larger HFL power factor than SPS with same transmission power. Besides, the proposed AMS obtains largest HFL power factor because the AMS can adjust HFL voltages to match HFL transformer voltage ratio, avoiding the inner phase-shift control which generates the reactive power. Moreover, when transmission power is low, the HFL power factor under SPS, EPS and DPS drop obviously. Contrarily, the HFL power factor under proposed AMS still maintains at a stable situation.
C. CURRENT STRESS OF MDCT UNDER AMS
The current stresses on the MVDC and LVDC sides of MDCT are different. The current stress for switches in modular multilevel topology of MDCT can be defined as maximum value of arm current i arm composed of circulating current i cir and HFL current i L . Besides, the current stress for switches in full-bridges of MDCT is equaled to the HFL current i L . Besides, the circulating current i cir in modular multilevel arm is much lower than the HFL current i L . Therefore, the HFL current i L can be considered as the current stress in MDCT.
From (15) , the current stress under proposed AMS is:
Similarly, the current stress of MDCT under the SPS, EPS, and DPS strategies can be derived as:
According to (26) and (27), the normalized current stress in MDCT with varied transmission power under SPS, EPS, DPS and the proposed AMS are shown in Fig. 7 . From the figure, although the current stress increases with raise of transmission power, the EPS, DPS and proposed AMS obtain smaller current stress than the SPS with the same transmission power. Besides, the proposed AMS obtains the smallest current stress compared with that under the EPS and DPS strategies. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
To verify the theoretical analysis and proposed strategy, a MDCT prototype with capacity of 5kW is constructed in laboratory, as shown in Fig. 8 , and the main parameters are presented in Table 1 .
When the MVDC voltage V MV = 300V, n = 6, thus SM voltage V C = 50V, and the LVDC voltage V LV = 75V, m = 2, thus k V = 2, n t = 4: 3, and the mismatch between HFL voltages and HFL transformer voltage ratio occurs, where V MV = n T mV LV . The HFL voltages and currents of MDCT under conventional square-wave and quasi-squarewave methods are shown in Fig. 9 . From the figures, the HFL voltages are square-wave and quasi-square-wave, and the frequencies of voltages and currents are all 20kHz. Besides, under both square-wave and quasi-square-wave methods, the HFL voltages do not match HFL transformer voltage ratio, leading to the large current stress and HFL reactive power and the decreased efficiency of MDCT.
When DC voltages V MV = 300V, V LV = 75V, n t = 4: 3, k V = 2, and HFL voltages do not match HFL transformer voltage ratio. By applying the proposed AMS, the steadystate waveforms of MDCT are presented in Fig. 10 . The MVDC and LVDC voltages are controlled at 300V and 75V, respectively, as shown in Fig. 10(a) . Besides, from Fig. 10(b) , to ensure HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio, the SM inserted coefficient under proposed AMS is S 1 = 5/6 and S 3 = 1 − S 1 = 1/6 according to (10) , therefore, the number of inserted SMs is N 1 = 5 and N 3 = 1, adjusting the HFL voltage v a = v a1 − v a3 = 250V − 50V = 200V, and v b = n T mV LV = (4/3) * 2 * 75V = 200V, therefore, v a = v b is achieved and the HFL voltages match HFL transformer voltage ratio under proposed AMS. Besides, the hybrid-wave modulation is realized and HFL voltage v a and v b are quasisquare-wave and square-wave, respectively. Compared with HFL voltages and current without proposed AMS shown in Fig. 9 , the HFL voltages under proposed AMS are matched HFL transformer voltage ratio, thus the current stress and HFL reactive power reduce effectively. 
Besides, by applying the SM voltages alternate balance algorithm under proposed AMS, the SM capacitor voltages in one modular multilevel topology arm are balanced with the equivalent value of V C11 = V C12 = V C13 = V C14 = V C15 = V C16 = 300V/6 = 50V, and fluctuation of SM capacitor voltage is very small, as shown in Fig. 11 . Therefore, the balance of SM capacitor voltages is realized under the SM voltage balance algorithm in proposed AMS, thus ensuring the stable operation and function realization for MDCT. Besides, the double frequency component of output voltage in modular multilevel topology arm caused by fluctuation of SM capacitor voltage is small, suppressing circulating current effectively.
Moreover, under the proposed AMS, the SMs in one arm of modular multilevel topology in MDCT generate square voltages v a11 , v a12 , v a13 , v a14 , v a15 and v a16 with the equivalent VOLUME 8, 2020 amplitude, as shown in Fig. 12(a) and 12(b) . The positive and negative of SM output square voltages are V C and 0, and the SM voltage waveforms vary alternately. The phase-shift exists between the adjacent SM output voltages and composes staircase rising and falling transitions in modular multilevel topology arm voltage v a1 to alleviate dv/dt stress towards HFL transformer. Meanwhile, as presented in Fig. 12(c) , the full-bridges on LVDC side of MDCT produces square voltages v b1 and v b2 with equivalent amplitude. The positive and negative voltage of full-bridges output voltage are v LV and −v LV , respectively. In addition, there is no phase-shift exists between adjacent full-bridges, and full-bridge output voltages directly compose the HFL square-wave voltage v b . The experiment results indicate that, with SM capacitor voltages alternate balance algorithm in proposed AMS, the SM capacitor voltages are balanced, and SMs and full-bridges operate normally, ensuring stable operation and function realization of MDCT.
With the varied transmission power, the comparisons of HFL power factor and efficiency of MDCT under the SPS, EPS, DPS and proposed AMS strategies are presented in Fig. 13 . From Fig. 13(a) , the HFL power factor under EPS, DPS and proposed AMS are larger than that under SPS, and the largest HFL power factor of MDCT is realized under the proposed AMS. Besides, as presented in Fig.13(b) , compared with the efficiency of MDCT under conventional SPS, EPS and DPS strategies, the highest efficiency of MDCT is achieved under the proposed AMS. Moreover, as can be seen from Fig. 13 (a) and 13(b), when the MDCT is under light load situation and the transmission power of MDCT is below 1.8kW, the HFL power factor and the efficiency of MDCT under conventional single-phase-shift, extendphase-shift and dual-phase-shift strategies decline obviously. Correspondingly, the HFL power factor and efficiency of MDCT under proposed AMS maintain stable at about 95%, ensuring the stable and reliable performances of MDCT with low transmission power, and control and application ranges of MDCT are also expanded.
V. CONCLUSION
The MDCT is an essential equipment to achieve the bus connection, voltage conversion, power transmission and electrical isolation in DC distribution networks. To ensure the HFL voltages match the HFL transformer voltage ratio, improving MDCT performance in DC distribution networks, an AMS is proposed for MDCT in this paper. Different from conventional phase-shift strategies with inner phaseshift, the proposed AMS adjusts HFL voltages by varying the number of inserted SMs adaptively, thus ensuring HFL voltages match the HFL transformer voltage ratio. Besides, the hybrid-wave modulation composed of quasi-square-wave and square-wave methods is applied in proposed AMS, addressing the dv/dt stress problem and obtaining higher DC voltage utilization and larger power transmission capability simultaneously. The mathematical derivation, operation principle and control architecture of proposed AMS are investigated, and the experiment results verify the feasibility and superiority of the proposed AMS, providing a new method in control and improvement of MDCT. The proposed AMS is also suitable for DC transformer with module multilevel topology on both sides of DC-links, promoting their performance and application in the DC distribution networks.
